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f Though a deity of great pu rity, radiarce and power,

Baka, the Brahma god, was nevertheless in the grip
of false views, like an arm tightly held by a snake,s
coils. FIim the Sovereign Sage cured by Higher
\tVisdom. Through this mighty rriumph of the
Buddh4 may blessings and victory be mine!
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hen ideological views, ditthis, solidi{y as

religious fixation or dogma, they condition the
mind to be blind, irrational and obsessive. As

the core of popular religions, ditihis have fomented hatred,
bloodshed and war. TWo extreme forms of ditthi are the
etemalistic and annihilistic views. Though mutually
opposed, nevertheless both succeed in establish:ing a
relationship of bondage to the world. The mission of a
Buddha is to break this bondage, and therewith the circle of
samsara, through the Teachings of the Middle Way.
Following this path discovered by the Buddha enables one
to transcend all extreme views. The Master's encounter with
Baka Brahma skillfully demoiished the eternalistic ditthi of
this high divinity.

The Brahma gods live most blissfully for many
hundreds of aeons, an immense period of time that can only
be envisioned in terms of cycles of evolution and
involution. Their lives appear almost etemal in comparison
to the life of human beings. Hence arose the illusory view of
an eternal, unchanging and absolute Brahma to whom is
ascribed such misleading epithets as "the progenitor" , " the
creator", or "the Heavenly Father".

Although appearing to be eternal, Brahma life has a
beginning, and therefore an end. Like all other states of
existence, it is impermanent and unsubstantial. The
Brahmas are subject to the laws of kamma and rebirth. They
are born and they die, and in the interval they act, creating
kamma and perpetuating samsara.

Moreover, there are various levels of Brahma existence,
corresponding to the various stages of meditative
absorption, salnadhi.In such a stratified context, absolute-
ness is a contradiction. OnIy the transcendent state,

Nibbana, is beyond all states of existence, whether
subhuman, human or divine. For by its very nature this
transcendental reality is uninvolved with, alien to, and not
of the same essence as the phenomenal existence, of which
the Brahma realms are integral parts.

Because the Brahmas hold sway over realms within
their range, creative metaphysical ideas originating in their
minds can affect countless beings. Should a Brahma become
obsessed with the concept of permanence and absoluteness,
the theory of eternalism becomes a potent and fixed
ideology for his followers. Upholding it, they cling to life
and the phenomenal world. On the touchstone of truth, the
eternaUstic view is revealed as a dogma and vested interesi,
which perpetuate egocentricity and thereby phenomenal
existence.

Baka, a powerful Brahma god, was the source of
widespread eternalistic belief . Due to his immense divine
powers he was regarded as the eternal Creator God by
beings within the range of his influence. Worse yet, he
himself believed it. The Buddha undertook to cure hirn of
this delusion.

An extraordinary combat ensued between these two
colossi, both of whom were vedtable founts of knowledge
and power. The Buddha taught the path to liberation from
samsara, while Baka Brahma represented ideas that
perpetuated worldly existence.

The Buddha taught remrnciation and sacrifice as the
price for freedom. Baka Brahma fettered beings with golden
chains in a golden prison of exquisite beauty.

By applying higher intuitive wisdom, supported by
right view and supernatural powers, the Buddha subdued
Baka Brahma. The Lord then returned to Tetavana
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Monastery and gave his disciples a complete account, as

follows:
"Monks, while musing under the ancient royal sala tree

in the Subhaga forest near Ukkattha, I became aware of the
pernicious eternalistic views emanating from the mind of
Baka the Brahma. Having read his thoughts, I instantly
transported myself by supernormal powers to the realm of
the Brahmas, just as a strong man in an instant would
stretch his bent arm or bend his stretched arm.

"Seeing me, Baka the Brahma welcomed me, and then
repeated his views, saying, "Good friend, indeed this
(Brahma state) is permanent, everlasting, and absolute.
From here there is no fa11ing. Here one is not born, here one

does not age, and here one does not die. From here one does

not fall, nor does one reappear in it, and beyond thjs state

there is no further deliverance."
"\Arhen this was said, monks, I told Baka the Brahma,

"It is a pity that Baka the Brahma is laboring under
delusjon. Whereas it (the Brahma state) is impermanent, he

says that it is permanent; whereas it is not everlasting, he

says that it is everlasting; whereas it is not eternal, he says

that it is eternal; whereas it is not absolute, he says that it is
absolute; whereas there is falling from it, he says that there
is no falling from it. And whereas in this state one is born,
one ages, one dies, one falls from here, and one reappears in
it, he says that in this state one is not born, one does not age,

one does not die, one does not fall from here, nor does one

reappear in it; and when there is a state of deliverance
beyond it, he says that beyond this there is no further
deliverance."

"Then monks, Mdra, the Evil One, entered the minds of
a member of the Brahma's retinue and spoke to me, 'Monk!

Monk! Do not disbelieve him, do not disbelieve him; For,
monk, this high divinity is the great Brahma, the
Transcendent, the Unsurpassed One, the All-Seeing,
Almighty, Maker, Creator, the Highest, the providence, the
Father of those that are and those that will be. Monk, before
your time there were monks and sages in this world who
repudiated the earth, loathed the earth; repudiated the
water, loathed the water; repudiated the fire, loathed the
{ire; repudiated the air, loathed the air; repudiated the
beings, loathed the beings; repudiated the gods, loathed the
gods; repudiated Pajapad, lord of creation, loathed pajapati,
lord of creation; repudiated the Brahma, loathed the
Brahma. And on the dissolution o{ the body, with the
cutting off o{ life, they were established in a lower state of
existence."

"And, monk, before your time there were monks and
sages in this world who affirmed faiih in the earth and
delighted in the earth; affirmed faith in water... fire... air..,
beings... gods... Pajapati... affirmed faith in the Brahma
and delighted in the Brahma. And on dissolution o{ the
body, with the cutting off of life, they were established in a
higher divine state of existence."

"Therefore, monk, I tell you this: please, good friend, do
exactly as the Brahma says: do not overstep the Brahma,s
word. If, monk, you overstep the Brahma,s word, your lot
will be like that of one who would push back approaching
luck with a slick; or like one who, slipping into the cleep
abyss of hell, loses his grip and foothold of the earth.
Therefore, good friend, do exactly as the Brahma says, and
never overstep the Brahma's word. Besldes, monk, do you
not see this radiant assembly of high divinities and the
retinue of the Brahma?"



"Monks, this is how Mara, the Evil One, baited me, by
referring to Brahma's divine assembly and retinue as proof
of his claim. \44ren this was said, I told Mdra, the Evil One,

'I know you, Evil One, Do not deceive yourself by thinking,
'he does not know me'. You are Mara, the Evil One. And
Brahma, his divine assembly and his retinue, all of them,

have {allen into your hands and are under your sway. And,
Evil One, you may fancy, "Let him also fa11 into my hands,

let him be under my sway." Bui, Evil One, I do not fa11 into
your hands, nor do I come r-:nder your sway."

"Monks, a{ter I had said this, Baka the Brahma, now
emboldened by Mara, said this to me: 'Good friend, I say

that this state is permanent because it is permanent; I say

that it is everlasting because it is everlasting; I say that it is
eternal because it is eternal; I say that it is the absolute

because it is the absolute; I say that there is no falling from
here because there is no falling from here; I say that here one

is not born, one does not age, one does not die, one does not
fall away from nor does one reappear in it because here one

is not bom, one does not die, one does not fa11 away from
nor does one reappear in it; and because beyond this state

there is no further deliverance, I say that there is no
deliverance beyond this."

"Monk, before your time there were monks and sages

in this world, whose penances lasted as long as your brief
life. And they knew that when beyond there is deliverance,

beyond there is deliverance; and that when beyond there is

no deliverance, beyond there is no deliverance. Therefore,

monk, I tell you that beyond this statc you will not find
deliverance. And in trying to do so, you will only reap

weariness and frustration. If , monk, you affirm {aith in the

earth, ... water, ... fire, ..... ait .... beings, .... gods, ....

Pajapati, affirm faith in Brahma, then you will be close to
me/ you will 1ie within my jurisdiction, and become one on
whom my will prevails, and my writ.,,

"I very well know, Brahma, that if I affirm faith in the
earth..., water... , {ire. .., air...,beings..., gods..., pajapati,
affirm faith in Brahma, then I will be close to you, lie within
your jurisdiction, and become one on whom your will
prevails, and your writ. But, Brahma, I also very well know
your reach and your sway thus: Baka Brahma is powerful,
Baka Brahma is mighty; Baka Brahma has following only to
this extent:

As far as the moon and sun orbit,
Lightiag up the directions with their radiance,
A thousand times as wide as this
is the realm wherein your sway extends.
Therein you know the high and low
And those with lust and those without.
In stdtes o[ eristence within your range,

Thus far, Brahma, do I know your reach, your extended
sway."

"Hence, Brahma, I do very well know your reach and
your sway thus: Baka Brahma is powerfu1, is mighty, and
has following only to this extent."

"Yet Brahma, there are three other realms of the
Brahmas which you neither know nor see, but which I do
know and see. Brahma, there is the realm of the Brahmas
called Abhassara (the Radiant), from where, on passing
awat you were reborn here. But because of the long
sojourn here, your memory of it has lapsed, and therefore
you neither know nor see it, but I do know and see it. And
from this, Brahma, it is quite clear that in matter of
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transcendental knowledge I am not your equal. I know far

more, not less."
"Likewise, Brahma, there is the realm of Brahmas,

called Subhakinha (Refu1gent Glory); and the realm of

Brahmas, ca1led Vehapphala (Great Fruit); and the realm of

Brahmas, Abhibhu, ca11ed (Transcendent) which you neither

know nor see, but which I do know and see And from this,

Brahma, it is quite clear that in matters of transcendental

knowledge I am not your equal. I know far more, not less."

Because Baka Brahma had been born successively from

one Brahma state to another Brahma state, from a higher to

a lower realm, he held the delusion of being everlasting.

Very long in the dim past, before the advent of the Buddha,

Baka had been a human being who hailed from a good

family. Disgusted with the limitations and struggles of

worldly existence, with birth, aging and death, he had

earnestly taken to the life of a recluse

In course of time he developed various psychic powers

and the supemormal attainments of meditative absorptions.

He had a cottage built on the banks of Ganga, and retired

there, enjoying tl-re peace of holy life and exercising his

supernatural {aculties in a benevolent way by promoting

others' well being.
When the recluse died with all his attainrnents intact,

he was reborn in the exalted realm of the Vehapphala

Brahmas, which corresponds to the fourth stage of

medi.tative absorption (cntuttha jhanabhr'rzl). The life span in

this reaLm extends to five hundred aeons, kappas, an

imponderable length of tirne. After living out this immense

period, he was born in the next lower realm of the

Subhakinha Brahmas. Where he spent the long period of

si-rty four kappas. Then he was rebom in the next lower

realm of the Abhassara Brahmas, after a long lile of eight
kappas, he was reborn in the next lower stage, the Maha
Brahma realm. Here the life span is one kappa, which,
though small in comparison to that of Vehapphala Brahma,
is many hundred billion years when computed in terms of
human years.

Such a long sojourn in the various realms of the
Brahmas had conditioned Baka Brahrna's mind to fall victinr
to the etemalistic fixation. It is said that in his early years as

a Maha Brahma he could recollect his past lives and the

specific kamrnas giving rise to them. But after developing
the obsession of permanence, he lost the faculty of
remembering the past. As chief of the Brahmas, with a large
divine assembly and retinue, he influenced the destinies of
those beings within the range of his divine jurisdiction.
Such powers and his susceptibility to Mdra's marleuvers

and influence, compounded his fixation on extemalism.
This gave hirn the confidence to challenging the Buddha
with false assertions.

\44ren the Buddha told him of this, Baka's ego was hurt.
Yet, awe-inspired, he asked the Master to reveal in detail the
kamma leading to his rebirth so long ago in the Vehapphala

exalted realm. The Buddha then recounted the following
story:

One day while Baka as a recluse was musing in his hut

iust after arising from samadhi, his eyes fell on the Ganga,

which was then in spate. The thought arose in him, "How I

wish I could carry the profuse waters of this mighty river to
those who need it most at this moment, whose lives are

threatened by lack of water!"
Again he entered into samadhi. Having raised his

consciousness to a heightened 1evel, he became psychically



aware of a caravan of five hundred carts in great distress in
the deserts of Rajasthan. The caravan, carrying rnerchandise

from central India to one of the ports of the western coast,

had lost its way in the heart of the Thar desert. With no

more provisions or water, the exhausted men had tied the

bullocks to wheels to await death.

The compassion o{ the recluse was so Sreat that its force

created a river. Suddenly the suffering men and animals

heard the life giving sound of gushing water, and then felt a

cool breeze. With sheer delight and gratitude they drank the

cool waters of that welcome river, bathed and swam to their
heart's content, and fi1led their storage vesscls. Setiing forth
again, to their delight, they soon found a grove from which
they collected firewood, fodder and fruit enough to last the

entire journey.

The Buddha then told him, "Brahma, because you were

moved by compassion, you used your supernatural powers

to save these men and animals in utter distress, and did not
abuse your powers through self serving display, you were

reborn in that exalted Vehapphala Brahma realm. This is one

of the kammas that I recollect, as one waking up might
recollect his vivid dreams."

As the Buddha told the details of this noble act, he also

applied his spiritual powers to enable the Brahrna to

recollect vividly this episode of his past 1ife. Baka Brahma

then asked the Master to reveal the other kammic details

contributing to this remarkable achievement, namely birth
in the Vehapphala Brahma realm.

Thereupon, the Buddha recounted another occasion

when Baka was staying in a hut on the Banks of the Ganga,

in the forest region of the Himalayan foothills. Suddenly
one day he heard a tremendous uproar coming from the

outlying villages. Focusing his psychic attention to discover
the cause of the disturbance, he became aware that a band
of invaders from the hostile northern kingdom had attacked
the villages. After looting everything, they had tied up all
the inhabitants-men, women, children and animals. The
distressed victims were making a heart-rending outcry.

So moved was the hermit that he immediaiely createcl a
mighty army and. assumlr.rg lhe form of a king, led it and
confrontcd the invaders. As soon as the hostile forces saw
them, they bolted helter,skelter, leaving everything behind.
A{ter freeing the captives and returning the stolen
belongings to the rightfulowncrs. the hermit returnpd to hi!
hut with a sense of great satis{action.

As the Buddha described this heroic feat, the Brahma
was able to clearly recollect thrs page from his past history.
He pres:ed for yet more dctails, and lhe Masler narrated
another incident:

C)nce as Baka sat in his hut on the banks of the Ganga,
he noticed a huge ferry floating past. It was carrying a la-rge
number o{ men and women who were busy enjoying
lhemselves. dancing and *inging. As the villagers in thc
upper and lower reaches of the Ganga had maintained very
cordial relations over generalions, it wds cuslomJry lo get
together on festive occasions. They would put together a
number of boats as foundation for a large platform of
bamboos and logs. On this they raised an elaborate
superstructure, resembling a gaily bedecked floating
pavilion on which they would disport themselves as the
ferry slowly moved.

This day, as the festive crowd abandoned themselves to
enjoyment, a certain Naga who lived in the nether regions
of the Ganga noted the pleasure spree and {elt slighted.



Flying into a rage, he assumed the form of a gigantic
monster and rose in the middle of the river as violently as

though a mountain had suddenly emerged, breaking it into
two streams. As the Naga fiercely hissed, the crowd froze in
{right, and then in great panic burst into an uproar, crying
for dear life.

The outcry drew the attention of the hermit. He
thought, "Only a wirile ago I heard so much merriment, and
now there is the pathetic cry of death." Looking out and
seeing the savage Naga, he understood the situation.
Forthwith he applied his supernormal power and assuming
the form of a great Supanna, a natural enemy of the Ndgas,
poised on the horizon, ready to swoop down on the Naga.
No sooner did the Naga see him than it became so terri{ied
that it slithered down and hid at the bottom of the Ganga.

Said the Buddha, "Brahma, it is because you had saved
so many imocent people that you have gained access to
that blissful realm". Continuing, he unfolded one more
episode, significant because it linked the Brahma to the
Buddha in a happy past relationship. Anybody connected
with the Buddha in any way, even remotely, always receives
his grace, anubhaaa,by being helped, guided and
transformed.

In one of his past lives, Baka Brahma had been a
recluse, Kesava by name, known for piety and learning. He
had a disciple cal1ed Kappa, who excelled him in virtue and
accomplishment. Kesava was greatly attached to his pupil,
and depended on him {or everything. Kappa, with all his
powers and fame, looked after his teacher to the end of his
life, in a way that became legendary.

The Buddha said to Baka, "I was Kappa in that state of
existence, while you were Kesava," thereby implying that

his present concern for the Brahma's well being was a
matter of spiritual mission. For the Buddhas are ever
grateful for any good done to them, however trifling. By
the same token they are ever forgiving, no matter hJw great
the wrong perpetrated against them. The Lord,s
acknowledgement of the past teacher_pupil relationship,
however, only tickled Baka,s vanity and inflated his seif_
exaltation.

Emboldened by this story and his self_conceit, the
Brahma exhorted the Buddha to affirm faith in the four
primary elements of the phenomenal world_ earth, wate,
[ire and air. fhese elements in various permutations and
combinations create the thirty_one planes of existence, from
the lowest hell to the highest Brahrna realms. He also
exhorted the Master to affirm faith in the cJifferent types of
beings-subhuman, human, divine ancl the exalted Brahma
g_ods and to acknowledge the Brahma state as the highest
"beyond which there is no deliverance.,,

The Buddha replied that an affirmation of faith in these
categories would mean becoming part of them, coexistiag
with them, perpetuating their hold and thus one,s bondalge
with them. Further, he also proved so that the Brahma,s
knowledge was indeed limited. For Baka did not know the
three higher realms of the Brahmas, or the formless Brahma
states, or the three transcendental states of path Insight,
/'7rggr, Fruition Insight, phala and Nibbana. yet Baka
labored under the delusion of knowing all.

The Master then revealed himself as knowing all, then
by disclosing how he himself had outgrown the
phenomenal elements and their bondage:

"Now, Brahma, having penetrated with transcendental
insight, I saw the earth as earth, as well as that which is not
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of the same essence as the earthiness of the earth. I did not
affirm faith by claiming to be the earth, nor did I a{firm faith
by claiming to be in the earth, nor by claiming to be apart
frorn the earth, nor by claiming the earth to be mine. I made

no a{firmation whatsoever about the earth.
Havirg penetrated, through transmundental insight the

water..., fire..., air..., beings.. -, Gods..., Pajapati...,
Brahma..., Abhassara..,, Subhakilha..., Vehapphala...,
Abhibhu..., the All as all, as well as that which is not of the

same essence as the allness of the All. I did not affirm faith
by clairning to be the All. I did not affirm faith by claiming
to be in the A11, nor by claiming to be apart from the A11, nor
by claiming the all to be mine.I made no affirmation
whatsoever about the Al1.

\{4ren the Buddha said this, Baka Brahma, for the

discomfiture already suffered, retorted mockingly, "Well,

good friend, may you not prove to be vain and emPty when
you say that through transcendental knowledge you have

penetrated what is not of the same essence as the ailless of
the A11!"

To this the Buddha responded, "That lnvisible
Transcendent Elemenl, nibbana dhaf , cognizable only by the

supermundane consciousness (Arahai's insight), which
transcends all finiteness, wrought by the arising and passing

away of the mundane element (llkldhatu), and which is
altogether radiant, is not of the same essence as the

earthiness of the earth. . ., water. . ., fire. -., air. . ., beings. . .,

gods..., Paj;pa ri.... Brahmas..., Abhassa ras...,

Subhakhhas. . ., Vehapphalas. . ., Abhibhus, the All as all, as

well as that which is not of the same essence as the allness o{
the Al1. I did not affirm {aith by claiming to be thc Al1. I
made no affirmation whatsoever about the All."

Just as a lamp flickers brightly before being blown out,
so do the defilements {ettering a being to phenomenal
existence tend to aggravate before being broken. And so it
was with Baka Brahma. As he neared ernancipation rmder
the Buddha's compassionate guidance, he once again
challenged the Master, hoping to save face in the presence
of the rnembers of his assembly and his retinue.

Accordingly, he said, "We11, good friend, then let us see.
I shall vanish, you find me."

"Very well, Brahma, let us see how you vanish. Tiy to, if
you can."

Thereupon Baka psychically resolved, "I will vanish
from the monk Cotama". But however much he tried, his
special psychic powers could not go beyond the reach of the
Buddha's powers. He felt clipped of his supernormal
abilities.

Having neutralized Brahma, the Buddha said to him, "I
shall vanish, find me if you can."

With bravado, Brahma said, "Good friend, try to vanish
from me if you can."

The Buddha applied his higher spiritual powers in such
a way that although he vanished out of hearing range yet
his voice was hearcl by the Brahma, his great assembly and
his retinue. Disappearing, he remained undetected to the
confusion and consternation of the Brahma. \44ren Baka's
defeat was evident to all, the Buddha, while remaining
invisible, let his Teaching be heard. Through the air floatccl
his inspiring voice:

When I discouered how fearful is phenomenal exi.stencc,

So are both crming for eristence, and t'or nonexistenct,
I alfirmed occeptance to no mode of existence,

Nor relished, nor clung to, anything.
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This enunciation of the Master's central Teachings

entered directly into the hearts of those assembled high
divinities whose pure minds enabled them to more easily

understand the profound Teachings. Truth dawned in them
forcefuIly.

When the Buddha reappeared, Baka Brahma and the

members of his assembly and his retinue was so seized with
wonder that they reverentially paid homage, exciairning,

"Indeed, it is wonderfuMndeed, it is marvelous, this power
and might of the Monk Gotama! How remarkable that we
have never seen nor heard of any monk or sage of such

great supernormal power and might as we see in the Monk
Gotama, scion of the Sakyas. Renouncing the royal house of
the Sakyas, he went forth into homelessness! Oh, good sirs,

while living in a generation that delights so much in
phenomenal existence, that is so given to the worldly life,
that is so thoroughly entangied with sensual pleasure, he

has so heroically destroyed phenomenal existence, down to
its very roots!"
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